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€LM€CA - 500 Facing operation is stafted by pressing the retaining pin. By doing so,
the feed control collar is coupled with the retaining ring, the rotation of which is attested by
the stop rod. Each of the 12. pressed in push buttons provide a feed of 0.02 mm (0.008")
per revolution. The pre-set stop, upon reaching the stop pjin, automatically disengages
the cross feed. Rapid return is effected manually by the quick - setting screw with the aid
of a T-Wretch."For cylindrical turning or boring, the work diameter is set by means of quick
- setting screw in conjunction with the graduated fine-setting screw. After setting, the
slide should be locked in position.Taper turning and taper threading can be carried by
engaging the cross feed of the head in conjr:rnction with the axial feed of the maohine
spindle. '1

when threading on machines with lead screws, the threading Tool is move'd out by
means of the frne setting screws and retracted by reversing the machine.

€LM€CA-260 Facing operation is started by pressing the feed button. The self-acting
cross feed is actuated by rotating the head and stopping the retaining ring with the stop
rod. By means of an adiustable stop the cross slide is set for any desired travel. Upon
'reaching this stop, the cross slide is automatically disengaged. Whilst the spindle con-
tinues rotating the button for return movement is pressed Causing the slide to return al
ten times the facing feed, to its starting position as fixed by a second stop. Coarse or fine
settings for cylindrical turning and boring are performed by means of the graduated collar.
The slide may be locked. Taper turning is effected by combining the cross feed of the
head with axial feed of the machine.

ELM€CA-I62 This head is for boring, facing and recessing. The tool slide has an
automatic movement which is actuated by holding the knurled ring either by hand or by a
rod which can be sciewed into the ring. The head is designed for right-hand operation.
Facing slide movement is from centre outwards. After completing the facing work, return
of the slide is to be done manually with an Allen key. The tool holder has two too!
positions for use on different work diameters. While boring, the slide or the tool holder is
to be locked by means of lock screw to make it vibration-free" But this lock screw should
positively be released while facing.

AN INTRODUCTION TO €LM€CA 2A2 & 203 SERIES
BORING HEADS.

These widely known as CLM€CA 202 & 203 Series boring Heads
are readily adapted on many machines. An important feature of these
heads is the threaded back which can be fitted with interchangeable
Shanks. All Elmeca boring heads have a clearly graduated lead screw
of heat treated tool steel with threads ground from solid. AFTER
MRDENING.

Since, space is usually an important factor, the overall length of these
Boring Heads is held to rninimum. This feature has the further advan-
tage of contributing to greater tool rigidity which in turn assures a
srnoother, more accurately bored holb. The generous bearing surface

of these heads makes possible heavy roughing cuts, and more accurate
finish cuts.

Another important feature is the large adjustment range. This often
eliminates otf set bars and special setups. Since the graduation are
widely spaced and easy to read, adjustments of 0.0005 and less are
easily made. All parts subject to wear are hardened to guarahtee long
lile and continued accuracy.

€LMCCA - 200 Provided with one fixed cam for feed rate and one
adjustabie cam for the same. Automatic end release and rapid retum by
hand.

€LM€CA - 3fi1 Provide with one fixed cam and two adjustable cam
for Febd rate wih automatic end release and rapid ietum by hand .
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An ideal tooi ,r,,i:h v.lrrch rt ;s o,jss'bie io cary out operatrons like firc,:rg, B:-,nng I i.:mirre. if,:.;essri::,
Uncercxtting iorrninE anci pr*vlcted the machirres are *quipp*d y,riih leaci 

"acrevus lir a suitabi*
axial feed, cambined with the cross feed of the heaci, t&per turninE and th;'eading is possibie.
Thus the range of application of Borng drilis, fiadial *rilts, l*athes, illilling maehind, ";,$ norers,
Transfer L,lniis and other machine tools.ean be gradually inneased hy the applicatir:n of our
universal Boring and Facing Heads

€LM€CA-350 A:"r icieal tool for milling. driiling and boring machlnes - anc especially ior big but
precise work. This boring head has U&n provTdeO with auiomatic trlp-off mechanisrn i,l',i.}.l nilt*
it covenant for facing the bottorns of btind holes or surfaces which have stepped collars. Facing
mechanism start$ actuation when the mechanism is put to the 'on' position and the knuried ring i$
kept-steady either by hand or by a lever. The facing is always done kom centre outwarO. ine
relurn ls manually accomplished with the help of an A[]en key. Three vertical holes and one
horizontal hole have been provided to accornodate the boring bars io suit vaiicus diarneters.

The feeC mechanism is lotally enclosed and there is no risk of ilogEing up of pafis which have
important functions. lbol slide is adjustable to ensure consistent nigh aicuracy.

TECISNICAL DATA FCIR €LIM€CASERIES MICHCI BCItsIF{G Ah!D FACIfl.JG hIEADS

Models & €l*'reca400 4005 500 5005 80S E00S 1?S0
a60

tulodels & Eirneca 4$S 4S0S 5S& 5*0S 8tuS 8S$5 i20S
Sizes !n mm 260
OperationAccessories
Operating
Accuracy

10.005 r0.005 t0.0C5 10.{,ii}5 r{} {j05 t0.C05 i0.005 r0.C*5
Soring Bars

3oring Bar
Holders

Boring & Facing

tqnge 200 021 i2C0il00 400 fi2'l 8ii0
E Max.adjusiability

oJ slide 48 1.1ii 14S ?1ft :10Clarnping

$ieeves Seif acting slide
n (qr

feec per revoluticn

0,c2 0.0?

3.24 4.24

4 ii n i',')

fr.24 11.24

t.t2 3.*5

c.24 *.S

0.J2

fi.24l-iSS Tool Bits T6ffiffii-
Draw-in-Screw sefistltve

adjusimenis
gn 0/ nevolution 0.01Beinfcrcement

Rings
0.0i 0.c i O.Ni 0.01 fi.Oi +.rri 0.,11

i.Hevolution o{
sensrtive
a$justments on 0 1.0 c.4 0./r 0.2 a,? 0.2u.44,4Inslructron

lr.4anual

shanks to suir tu1T-3 MT-s IvlT-5 IMT-s MT-s
Soring Heads

Quick relurn per
revolution on 0MT-o MT-6 MT-6

rs0-50 I50"50 iso-6c
ls0"6c l5c-60 MBo

lvetric Metric M100

BC BO

100 100

l\,lT-4 MT-6 MT-6

MT-s tS0"4C tSO-40

r{T-6 ts0-50 rsc-50

rs0-30 ts0-60 tso-60

ISO-4C Metric Metic

rs0-50 50.80 50.8c

M1TB 100 100

Wooden Box (Extra)

Mi-6 l,lT-6

ls0-40 rso-40

ts0-5c rso-50

lso-60 isc-60
Metric hleiric

50.80 50.80

100 100

Quick Dia of per
revolillion on 0
Max dia ol Slide 35 142 1.74 223

Diameier of
tooi 

'post 
holes

l ni115

302222LLca1B

5022l9g.s6.5

HeiEht of head
without shank 128 128 128 irF. 1 qn 190

Weight of head
in Kgs t.t 7.5

Max allcwable
speed HPM 800 600 600 600 e00 600 500

TECHNICALDATA

MODEL
Boring
cap.
mm

0utside Dia
Dia of
body . tool bore

Slide Adjstment Ad jstment
dis" Per Per
placement Division Division
m m on Dia o'n Dia

Height Weight
without without
shank shank kg.

Buiit in fi{axirnum
surface speed.
feed
Hevolution

€lrneca-202 lOc 50 _ t2 16 _ 0 04 0.00080 55 _ _ t00c
Elmeca-203 200 75 18 30 0.02 _ 0.002 80 1000
€!meca-200 100 59.91 18 0.127 4.0127 69.95 1 000
Eimeca-300 2AO 81.91 19.05 28 ai27 o.o127 94 g9

€lmeca-350 350 i 5C 18 60 0.04 0.004 100 7.O 0-:l

Elrneca-162 162 t/ o01 o01 7Q.5_ 1 .B _0.083 l ooo
Collets

Elmeca-90 119 41o 25 25 0.01 0.001 70c
Shanks rso-60,lso-50, rso-40

MT-6, MT-s, MT.4, MT.S, MT.2
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Keeping in step vvith today's technological strides, we make improvements in the Cesigns of our prcdltcts. Hence lhe
product supplied may have features different from those described in this bulletin.
€LM€CA WORKS, Behind Railway Station, P. B No.17, Dharwad-580007 (Karnataka State)
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Phone : (022) 413 1213 & 413 5746 Fax: (022) 413 1213


